According to the U.S. National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, in 2012, more than 4950 motorcyclists were killed in traffic accidents. Compared to passenger car occupants, mile for mile, motorcyclists are more than 26 times more at risk to dying in crashes. Due to the high fatality rate associated with motorcycle crashes, factors contributing to this type of crash must be identified in order to implement effective safety countermeasures. Given that the available datasets are large and complex, identifying the key factors contributing to crashes is a challenging task. Using multiple correspondence analysis, as an exploratory data analysis technique to determine the dataset structure, we identified the roadway/environmental, motorcycle, and motorcyclist-related variables influencing at-fault motorcycle-involved crashes. This study used the latest available dataset (2009 to 2013) from the Critical Analysis Reporting Environment database to study motorcycle crashes in the state of Alabama. The most significant contributors to the frequency and severity of at-fault motorcycle-involved crashes were found to be light conditions, time of day, driver condition, and weather conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Motorcycles represent an increasing proportion of traffic casualties in the United States. In 2012, according to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), per registered vehicle, the fatality rate associated with motorcycles was 6 times that of passenger cars [1] . An analysis of motorcycle-crash statistics from the Fatality Analysis Reporting System database for the period from 2003 to 2012 reveals that an average of 4620 motorcyclist fatalities occurred nationally, accounting for more than 12% of the total traffic fatalities for that time period [2] . In order to get a better understanding of the most significant contributing factors, and then develop more effective safety countermeasures, these numbers require further analysis. In the motorcycle crash study domain, separating at-fault and not-at-fault motorcycle crashes is advisable due to different crash causes [3, 4] . Additionally, Elliott et al. [5, 6] demonstrated that riding errors were the main contributor of at-fault crash involvement, which was the crash type examined in this paper.
This study intends to utilize multiple correspondence analysis (MCA), as an exploratory data analysis (EDA) technique that identifies patterns in large and complex datasets, to identify key factors contributing to at-fault motorcycle-involved crashes. EDA can extract specific information from datasets and transform it into an understandable structure. To employ this method, we obtained datasets from 2009 to 2013 for the state of Alabama from the Critical Analysis Reporting Environment (CARE) database. The results of this study can help policymakers to gain a better understanding of the major contributing factors to at-fault motorcycle-involved crashes and to then develop effective safety countermeasures accordingly.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Contributing factors to motorcycle-involved crashes
Several previous studies identified various contributing factors to motorcycle crashes through different tools. To examine the prevalence of alcohol and drugs among motorcycle riders killed in road crashes in Norway, Christophersen and Gjerde [7] gathered crash data from 2001 to 2010, along with information on gender, age, and day and time of crash. Using the Person chi-squared test, the authors compared the levels of alcohol, illicit drugs, and medications in blood samples of motorcyclists and car drivers killed during the same time period. The results show that the presence of drugs or alcohol in the blood was mostly found among riders between 25 and 34 years of age and in crashes that occurred during weekends and at night. Compared with blood samples from car drivers killed, those from killed motorcyclists showed lower percentages of alcohol and drugs. Shaheed et al. [8] investigated the factors contributing to crash severity in the state of Iowa between two vehicles, one of which was a motorcycle. These factors include roadway and environmental conditions, driver and vehicle conditions, location, and time. This study found that roadway-surface conditions, light conditions, speed limit, and the use of a helmet significantly influenced crash severity outcomes.
In another study conducted by Rome and Senserrick [9] , roadway-surface conditions, road curve, driver license type, and driver age were identified as the most significant factors contributing to motorcycle crashes. Geedipally et al. [10] found that alcohol, gender, light conditions, and the presence of horizontal and vertical curves significantly contributed in motorcycle crash severity. Using Bayesian hierarchical models, Haque et al. [11] determined that four-way and T-type signalized intersections were significantly correlated with motorcycle crashes. The results demonstrated that the greater the number of lanes at four-way intersections, the higher the number of motorcycle crashes. Additionally, the presence of red light cameras mitigated the likelihood of motorcycle crashes at both intersection types. Kashani et al. [12] used 4-year (2009-2012 ) crash data to investigate the contributing factors to motorcycle pillion passengers' crash severity in Iran. The authors employed classification and regression trees as a data mining technique to identify the most influential factors in fatal motorcycle crashes. Their results indicated that land use, area type, and the part of the body affected were the most significant factors. In another study, Haque et al. [13] used log-linear models to investigate multi-vehicle motorcycle crashes in Singapore, and found that nighttime, wet road surface conditions, and intersections with many hazardous interactions and access point increased the probability of motorcycle-involved crashes. Taken together, the results of aforementioned studies demonstrate that roadway surface condition, light condition, motorcyclist condition, and crash time contributed significantly to motorcycle-involved crashes.
Multiple correspondence analysis
Regarding the methodology utilized in this study, while there is a substantial body of literature on the application of statistical methods in transportation research [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , a few of previous studies focused on application of MCA in transportation research. Mitchell et al. [20] compared novice and full-license driver common crash types in Australia using corresponding analysis. Factors such as vehicle speed, fatigue, and impaired driving were identified as the risk factors associated with novice driver crashes. Using MCA, Chauvin et al. [21] identified the human and organizational factors in maritime accidents. The results of the analysis revealed that the source of most accidents was a decision error. In another study, Mabunda et al. [22] utilized the MCA method to explore associations between age, sex, blood alcohol concentration, and time and day of death in pedestrian fatalities in South Africa. Nallet et al. [23] applied MCA to analyze the results of a questionnaire-based survey of a sample of drivers who took courses with the aim of awareness-raising about the causes and consequences of traffic accidents. In a recently published paper, Das and Sun [24] analyzed 8 years (2004-2011) of vehicle-pedestrian crash data in Louisiana using MCA. According to the obtained results, factors such as roadway alignment, lighting and weather conditions, and gender increase the likelihood of vehicle-pedestrian crashes. In another study, Das and Sun [25] used MCA to explore the contributing factors regarding fatal run-off-road crashes in Louisiana. Kim and Yamashita [26] also used the MCA method to investigate the characteristics of pedestrian-involved collisions in Hawaii. The targeted groups for training programs were found to be men, children, and young adults.
We note that although there are a considerable number of studies of the factors contributing to motorcycle crashes [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] , very few have used graphical EDA techniques for crash analysis. To our knowledge, no previous analysis of the CARE database has investigated contributing factors in at-fault motorcycle-involved crash frequency and severity, which we address in this paper.
METHOD AND DATA
Multiple correspondence analysis
MCA is a powerful technique for analysis and graphical presentation of categorical data in large and complex datasets [24, 25, [34] [35] [36] . MCA graphical overviews, which are more conventional rather than log-liner models, simplify the expression of the relationships between variables without the necessity of any preconditions, thereby making interpretation easier [25] . Additionally, very small and very large sample sizes significantly influence the performance of both count data and crash severity models [37] . MCA also has the capability to look at multiple types of data and dimensions simultaneously, which is in contrast to running countless bivariate analysis [26] . Detailed descriptions of this method and its development history can be found in the Das and Sun [24] , Greenacre and Blasius [36] , and LeRoux and Rouanet [38] .
MCA is performed on an I × J indicator matrix in which I is the set of i individual records, motorcycle crashes, and J is the set of categories of all variables, crash contributing factors. Given this, the component in the cell (i, j) consists of the individual record i and category j [38] . For instance, "Roadway Surface Condition" is a nominal variable with two categories, dry vs. wet, with "0 1" for the dry and "1 0" for the wet. Associated categories in MCA are placed close together in a Euclidean space, leading clouds, or a combinations of points that have similar distributions [24, 25] . Notably, MCA produces two point clouds (i.e., individuals and categories), which are usually defined by two-dimensional graphs [24] . The cloud of individuals is based on the set of all distances between individual records for a variable, for which different categories of variable have been chosen [25] . For each variable, the squared distance between individuals associated with each category is calculated, based on Equation (1) shown in Table I [24, 34, 38] . The relative frequency Table I . Equations of clouds of individuals and categories [24, 25] .
Description of parameters of each category is determined as the total number of individual records that chose that particular category divided by the total number of individual records in the database. In order to determine the overall squared distance between two individual records, all individual squared distances must be added together, as shown in Equation (2) in Table I [24, 34, 38] . Note that the cloud of categories and the cloud of individuals have the same dimension, and each category in this cloud is defined by a point and a weight [25] . Equation (3) in Table I shows the squared distance between categories j and j´. We note that n jj´w ill be zero when categories j and j´are two categories of the same variable [24, 34, 38] .
Data
To employ the MCA method, we compiled historical motorcycle crash data from the CARE database, an Internet-based online data analysis source, for a 5-year time period from 2009 through 2013. This database is an efficient tool that can analyze and categorize crash data from the standpoints of transportation safety engineers and policymakers. The CARE database was designed at the University of Alabama, in coordination with the State of Alabama and the NHTSA, and contains data pertaining to vehicles, roadways, and drivers-all factors that potentially contribute to crashes [39] . Specifically, this data includes crash location, crash type, crash severity, weather conditions, time, vehicle type, and driver age [39, 40] . Each state contributing to the CARE database gathers data from various sources (e.g., police crash reports, and emergency medical service reports) and converts them into a common format for transmission to the CARE database [40] . CARE software performs several major functions such as statistical generation, narrative data searching, hotspot determination, report generation, GIS integration, and collision diagram generation that can be used in crash pattern analysis [39] . More detailed descriptions of this database and its development history can be found in CARE [39] and Parish et al. [41] . Twelve state departments of transportation (i.e., Alabama, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Maryland, Michigan, Nevada, North Carolina, Rhode Island, Tennessee, and Wyoming) currently contribute to and use the CARE database for their jurisdictions [39] , and, as such, the method set forth in this paper will also provide helpful guidance for states outside Alabama. For the purposes of this study, based on engineering study results gleaned from a comprehensive literature review, we nominated a set of key variables for investigation from the parameters included in the crash database, as shown in Table II . Since Alabama has established motorcycle helmet law, in this study, the effect of helmet use on injury severity was not considered due to the small sample size of motorcycle crashes without helmet, about 1% of crashes. We note that from the initial total sample of 5969 crash records within a 5-year time period in Alabama, we excluded 576 crashes due to missing values in one or more of the class variables. Table I lists all the contributing variables and categories, along with their frequencies and percentages. When looking at this table, a few points are worth mentioning. For some of these variables, the majority of crashes fall into one or two categories. For instance, 70% of crashes occurred during daylight hours, and 86% of the motorcyclists tested as being in normal physiological condition. Moreover, the majority of crashes happened on the weekends.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
As mentioned in the previous section, a set of selected categorical variables relating to motorcycle crashes were established to conduct the MCA analysis. In order to identify the key contributing factors, we used R Version 3.02 statistical software and the FactoMineR package to analyze the dataset and plot the two-dimensional graphs. The MCA graphical representations help simplify the process of interpreting the relationships among variables [24] . In a two-dimensional graphical display of the data, categories sharing similar characteristics are located close together, forming point clouds [24, 34, 38] . The magnitude of information associated with each dimension is called eigenvalue [24, 25] . The eigenvalue of each dimension, which is a value between 0 and 1, indicates the total variance between variables. We note that the first and second dimensions had higher eigenvalues compared to other dimensions, so a two-dimensional graph includes most of the information, as shown in Figure 1 . Every point on each plot is uniquely coordinated for all dimensions, and, obviously, the scale of the plot depends heavily on the total amount of contributions by each dimension. Figure 2 maps all the study variables and their relative proximities.
To interpret an MCA plot, we compared individual records, variables, and categories within a variable by gauging the distances between the points on the map [42] . Figure 2 shows that many variables are placed near each other, thus making roughly the same contribution to all the variances. Additionally, the points close to the centroid of the map, for one dimension, contribute less to the eigenvalue of that particular dimension [24, 34, 38] . Therefore, for dimension one factors such as time of day, light conditions, and motorcyclist condition and for dimension two, area type, roadway alignment, and number of traffic lanes contributed the most in motorcycle crash frequency and severity, which is consistent with the findings of a majority of the existing literature [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Considering the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and the p-value of the F-test, all the at-fault motorcycle-involved contributing factors in this study were identified in descending order of significance, as shown in Table III . The range of the coefficient of determination is 0 to 1. A value of zero indicates no correlation between the qualitative variable and the MCA dimension and an absolute value of 1.0 indicates a perfect correlation [24, 25] . As we can see, compared to the time of day and motorcyclist condition, the risk of motorcycle crashes is not strongly associated with motorcyclist gender, work zone, or intersection. Four other similar studies by Haque et al. [3] , Patil et al. [43] , Schneider IV and Savolainen [44] , and Indupuru [45] also show the same trends. Figure 3 illustrates a two-dimensional plot of the top 20 categories that contributed most to atfault motorcycle-involved crashes. According to this figure, several point clouds can be created based on the relative proximity of point combination. For instance, Cloud 1 associates driving under the influence of drugs or alcohol as the primary contributing factor with the time of day between 22:00 pm and 4:00 am. This result is consistent with the NHTSA report that shows motorcyclists who were killed in nighttime crashes were more than 3 times more likely to be drunk, with blood alcohol concentrations of 0.08 g/dL or more, compared to those who were killed during the day [1] . Cloud 2 combines factors such as fatal crashes, speeding, and impaired conditions. This means that impaired motorcyclist condition and driving over the speed limit significantly increase the severity of at-fault motorcycle-involved crashes. These results are in good agreement with the findings of Barrette et al. [46] , demonstrating the stronger effect of an impaired motorcyclist and speeding on the severity of crashes compared to not wearing a helmet. In another combination (Cloud 3), crashes with lesser outcomes, known as property damage only (PDO) crashes, occurred more often in four-lane highways in urban areas. This result appears to be in line with the findings of another study on motorcycle crash prediction model [33] . According to Cloud 4, the possibility of a motorcyclist being involved in a fatal crash increases if the crash occurs on a curve with downgrade superelevation in a rural area which is consistent with previous studies [44, 47] . Adinegoro et al. [48] also demonstrated that motorcycle crashes in rural areas were more likely to result in fatal/severe injury outcomes. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In this paper, the MCA method is used to evaluate the roadway/environmental, motorcycle, and motorcyclist-related variables that affect the severity and frequency of at-fault motorcycle-involved crashes. We gathered 5 years of at-fault motorcycle-involved crash data from the CARE database for the years 2009 to 2013 for the state of Alabama. According to the obtained results, the main contributing factors to at-fault motorcycle-involved crashes are light conditions, time of day, driver condition, roadway curvature and grade, and weather conditions. During the nighttime, i.e., from 8 pm to 6 am, there is usually no light in the sky, which results in an interrelation of factors contributing to crashes. Motorcyclists with higher blood-alcohol levels are involved in crashes with more severe outcomes. The likelihood of a collision on a curve with downgrade superelevation in a rural area is associated with increased severity of motorcycle-involved crashes. Additionally, the likelihood of motorcycle-involved crashes is increased in rainy and wet roadwaysurface conditions, when friction between the wheels and the road surface is reduced. The provision of more travel lanes in urban areas, with a minimum of four lanes, is associated with reduced severity of motorcycle-involved crashes. We note that the risk of motorcycle-involved crashes is not strongly associated with motorcyclist demographics (i.e., gender, age) or motorcycle model. With respect to the total explained variances in the study variables, eigenvalue correction by analyzing the MCA on the Burt matrix can be conducted to increase the variances [24, 25, 35] . The ability to provide the visualization of variable clusters makes MCA a strong candidate, compared to conventional logit models, for analyzing patterns among categories of qualitative variables without making any prior assumptions [24, 49, 50] . Although the approach employed in this study does not compute marginal effects of variables, this method is exceptional in its ability to identify the most statistically significant combinations of factors. Given this fact, MCA has clear potential to help state departments of transports prioritize crash mitigation strategies with multiple benefits based on their large crash databases. 
